
The College collects feedback on curriculum aspects from students, employers & 

alumni, and has several formal mechanisms to obtain feedback from different 

stakeholders. This is because the college believes that effective feedback inspires 

the faculty, improving motivation and stimulating increased effort.   

 

The College has designed a Student Feedback Form to be duly filled by the students 

as an assessment of the teaching program and College infrastructure. The online 

facility of filling the data is provided to the students. Many students believe that the 

good balance of lectures, learning resources, tutorials, practicals etc. and the 

academic flexibility of the curriculum also gave opportunities to students to pursue 

their interest by choosing from a number of electives from interested area of 

specialization and thereby helps to achieve the learning outcomes. 

 

Alumni feedback is also obtained from the College Alumni through alumnae 

interactions organized by Alumni Committee. Alumnae of the College actively 

participate in the activities of their respective departments, hold workshops, deliver 

seminars and facilitate pre-placement discussions, career counseling workshops 

and career placements.  Many of them felt that the discipline in the college is good, 

and felt that the atmosphere as well as the location of the college was advantageous 

to learning. They all agreed that the exposure through extra-curricular and Co-

curricular activities like NSS, NCC, Student’s Council, DLLE etc. helped them. 

 

The feedback about the syllabus and its compatibility with the industry is collected 

from employers of our students. This feedback records the opinion of the 

stakeholders not only about the industry requirements, but also about the 

personality development of the students, entrepreneurship skill development, 

awareness on higher studies. The employers’ feedback regarding their experience 

of placement services of the institution was good and they felt that the students good 

overall employability skill for relevant posts of their organization, their 

technological background as well as their understanding of the jobs were quite 

good. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 

 Employers’ have provided an affirmative feedback wherein the skills and attitudes of students 

towards job is very highly appreciated. They have also given a feedback related to the soft skills 

requirements among the students, on the basis of which the college has arranged for students varied 

certificate programs related to soft skills, entrepreneurship, programme specific certificate and diploma 

courses, guest lectures and field visits.  


